Appendix A

DISCARDED, MODIFIED, OR OVERRULED HOUSE PRECEDENTS

1.2 - 1. (2010) Distribution of Literature on House Floor


6.7 - 1. (2005) Form of Amendments


**Discarded**: became superfluous upon adoption of House Rules for the 53rd Oklahoma Legislature. See Section 6.7, paragraphs (c) and (d) of House Rules for the 53rd Oklahoma Legislature (2011-2012).


7.15 – 1. (2005) Layover Requirement for Senate Conference Committee Reports

[Okla. H. Jour., 1687, 50th Leg., 1st Reg. Sess. (May 18, 2005);

**Discarded:** effectively discarded upon adoption of House Rules, 53rd Oklahoma Legislature (2011-2012). The present layover requirement for House and Senate CCRs is contained in Section 7.20(c) of House Rules, 55th Oklahoma Legislature (2015-2016) and in Joint Rules of the Oklahoma Legislature 2015-2016, Section 5.2.

7.15 - 4. (2010) Conference Committee Report Considered Electronically Available at Time It Becomes Available in BTOnline

[Okla. H. Jour., 1779, 52nd Leg., 2nd Reg. Sess. (May 26, 2010);
Daily H. Sess. Video Rec., 52nd Leg., 2nd Reg. Sess., 7:56:00-7:58:51 (May 26, 2010).]

**Discarded:** effectively discarded upon adoption of *House Rules* for 53rd Oklahoma Legislature (2011-2012).

7.23 - 1. (2013) Scheduling Motions with Majority Floor Leader for New Business

[Okla. H. Jour., 275-276, 54th Leg., 1st Reg. Sess. (Feb. 5, 2013);
Daily H. Sess. Video Rec., 54th Leg., 1st Reg. Sess., HR 1004, 00:10:44-00:12:55 (Feb. 5, 2013)]

**Discarded:** effectively discarded upon amendment of *House Rules* in the Second Regular Session, 54th Oklahoma Legislature (2014).
7.23 - 2. (2013) Majority Floor Leader Determines Order of Consideration of Motions of Equal Rank


**Discarded:** effectively discarded upon amendment of House Rules in the Second Regular Session, 54th Oklahoma Legislature (2014).

7.24 - 1. (2013) Type of Notice Required for Meetings of Calendar Committee


**Discarded:** effectively discarded upon amendment of House Rules in the Second Regular Session, 54th Oklahoma Legislature (2014).

8.6 - 2. (2008) Title of Floor Substitute Stricken


**Discarded:** effectively discarded upon adoption of House Rules for 53rd Oklahoma Legislature (2011-2012).

8.7 - 1. (2006) Adoption of Floor Substitute Precludes Further Amendment of a Bill


8.7 - 4. (2011) Determination Whether Amendment is Floor Substitute


Appendix A – Discarded, Modified, or Overruled House Precedents

10.1 - 1. (2009) Precedence of Main Motions Pertaining to Disposition of Conference Committee Reports


14.2 - 2. (2009) Authority to Publish Rulings of the Chair


Modified: Effectively modified upon adoption of House Rules for the 54th Oklahoma Legislature (2013-2014). Section 14.2 requires the Speaker to publish “substantive” rulings of the Chair and removes the previously allowed discretion to publish such rulings. Notably, as mentioned in the “reasoning” relied upon in this Precedent, it would still be out of order for the presiding officer to entertain a motion which would cause a ruling of the Chair to be placed in the “book of precedents” in a manner outside of the procedure established by Rule 14.2.